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about the global evidence for egypt spotlight 
seminar series 

UNICEF in Egypt and The Abdul Latif Jameel Poverty Action Lab 
(J-PAL) at the American University in Cairo (AUC) have partnered 
to launch a Global Evidence for Egypt Spotlight Seminar Series 
in Cairo, Egypt. As part of this partnership, UNICEF in Egypt and 
J-PAL at AUC bring together Egyptian policymakers and leading 
J-PAL affiliated researchers to discuss pertinent policy issues 
that affect children and youth in Egypt. In doing so, the J-PAL 
affiliates focus on the issues from a global research perspective 
and then offer evidence-informed recommendations for tackling 
these issues. The policymakers then follow up, grounding the 
evidence into the local Egyptian landscape and offering concrete 
policy solutions.

The second Global Evidence for Egypt Spotlight Seminar will 
take place on Sunday, February 23, 2020 and will focus on 
strengthening the Egyptian education system to better reach 
marginalized children and youth. The seminar will foster a 
conversation between Egypt’s policy priorities and the relevant 
rigorous global evidence, ultimately providing insights into how 
Egypt can strengthen its education system to further improve 
learning outcomes for marginalized children and youth. 

about the abdul latif jameel poverty action lab 
(j-pal) at the a merican universit y in cairo (auc)

The Abdul Latif Jameel Poverty Action Lab (J-PAL) is a global 
research center working to reduce poverty by ensuring that 
policy is informed by scientific evidence. Anchored by a network 
of more than 190 affiliated professors at universities around the 
world, J-PAL draws on results from randomized impact evaluations 
to answer critical questions in the fight against poverty. We build 
partnerships with governments, NGOs, donors, and others to 

share this knowledge, scale up effective programs, and advance 
evidence-informed decision-making. J-PAL was launched at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 2003 and has regional 
centers in Africa, Europe, Latin America & the Caribbean, North 
America, South Asia, and Southeast Asia.

J-PAL at AUC, based within the School of Business, launched 
in 2018 and is conducting randomized evaluations in Egypt in 
sectors including labor markets, financial inclusion, and social 
protection. The Initiative works to improve the effectiveness of 
social programs in Egypt and across the region.

 
about unicef in egypt 

UNICEF in Egypt is focused on promoting sustainable development 
with multidimensional equity for children, embodying the fair chance 
for every child principle. In line with national priorities, UNICEF's 
work in Egypt focuses on early childhood development, bridging 
the first 1,000 days through the first years of formal education, 
as a key means by which multiple threats to children may be 
addressed through cross-sectoral interventions. The expected 
results of UNICEF’s work in Egypt will contribute to national efforts 
and priorities and the 2030 National Sustainable Development 
Strategy, as well as to the United Nations Partnership for 
Development Framework.

cover photo, page 1: unicef/2013/mohamed abdelwahab
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strengthening the egyptian education system to better reach m arginalized  
children and youth: what we can learn from r andomized evaluations

THE CONTEXT: Learning Levels in Egypt

Across the Middle East and North Africa (MENA), several 
countries have made significant strides in increasing student 
enrollment, attendance, and completion in schools.1 In Egypt in 
particular, primary school net enrollment rates have increased 
from 87 percent in 2000 to 97 percent in 2018,2 while primary 
school completion rates have risen from 91 percent in 2000 to 
100 percent in 2018.3 Similarly, secondary school net enrollment 
rates have increased from 77 percent in 2014 to 83 percent in 
2018,4 while lower secondary school gross completion rates 
have risen from 72 percent in 2009 to 85 percent in 2018.

Yet despite overall increases in school participation, on average, 
schooling is not always synonymous with learning.5 In the MENA 
region, students miss out on roughly three years of education: 
According to the World Bank, when the number of years of 
schooling in the MENA region is adjusted for the level of learning, 
the effective years of schooling are on average 2.9 less than the 
number of actual years of schooling.6 Egypt’s score on the Human 
Capital Index is a mere 0.49. This means that when a child born 
in Egypt today grows, she will be 49 percent as productive 
compared to what she could have been if she achieved complete 
education and full health. A child in Egypt who starts school at 
age 4 would complete 11.1 years of school by her 18th birthday. 
However, when the quality of education is considered (i.e., how 
much the average student in Egypt learns per year compared 
to a student in a country with a more advanced education 
system)—the Egyptian student only learns the equivalent of 6.3 
school years (i.e., 4.8 years less). On TIMMS7 2015 and PIRLS8 
2016 international examination results, Egypt ranked at the bottom 
of the participating countries: ranking 49 out of 50 countries in 
grade 4 reading, 34 out of 39 countries in grade 8 mathematics, 
and 38 out of 39 countries in grade 8 science. According to the 
World Economic Forum’s Global Competitiveness Report, in 
2017, Egypt was ranked 133 out of 137 countries with regards 
to the overall quality of primary education.9

The following factors may explain low learning levels in Egypt: 

First, access to schools in Egypt can be limited in certain regions 
and among specific populations. In Egypt’s rural areas, such as 
Upper Egypt, families live in small, rural hamlets which are 
generally located far from central village primary schools. 
Parents, as a result, are often reluctant to allow their daughters 
to walk long distances to attend local village schools.10 Moreover, 
access to schools can be limited for refugee children in major 
urban centers with high refugee and migrant concentrations. 
For example, in Al Behira, Alexandria, Aswan, Greater Cairo, 
Kafr Al Shiekh, Marsa Matrouh, and the Red Sea, Egypt’s refugee 
children often encounter burdensome school enrollment processes 
and unaffordable school fees.11

Second, Egypt’s rapid population growth has placed enormous 
strains on the country’s education system. At the primary level, 
the total number of children enrolled has increased from 9.5 

million in 2005 to 12.2 million in 2017, while at the secondary 
level, the total number of children enrolled has risen from 6.7 
million in 2009 to 8.9 million in 2015. Investment in education 
has been unable to keep pace with this rapid increase in student 
enrollment.12 As such, schools in Egypt are overcrowded (with 
sometimes over 60 students per classroom), infrastructure 
is limited (with playgrounds, laboratories, and music and art 
rooms often a rarity), and resources are scarce (with learning 
materials, library books, and school equipment oftentimes 
outdated and/or unavailable). Overall capacity is also limited, 
with meagre teacher salaries (roughly 274 to 894 EGP per month) 
and an influx of students leading to higher student-to-teacher 
ratios in Egypt in recent years.

Finally, the Egyptian education system has traditionally prioritized 
passive learning and rote memorization over active learning, 
critical thinking, and creative expression among students.13 This 
results largely from the education system’s heavy emphasis on 
end-of-session examinations as a means for continued education, 
which, in turn, drives educators to often teach to the test rather 
than focus on overall learning outcomes.14 As a result, students 
are often taught at the standardized grade level and may in the 
process miss out on learning valuable practical skills.

In response to the above challenges, Egypt is in the early stages 
of overhauling its education system (known as Education 2.0) 
as part of its national sustainable development agenda (known 
as Egypt’s Vision 2030). Education 2.0 includes a complete 
change of curricula to ensure that the content is up to date and 
relevant; changing teaching methods to ensure the adoption of 
more learner-centered approaches; building the capacities of 
students by focusing on teaching them how to think critically, 
negotiate, and problem solve; embedding life skills in each subject; 
and making the most use of technology for learning, teaching, 
performance evaluation, assessment, and data collection.15
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THE GLOBAL EVIDENCE: Insights on Improving 
Learning Outcomes

From 2000 to 2015, the portion of primary school age children 
enrolled in school worldwide increased from 83 to 91 percent.16  

Despite this dramatic rise in the number of students enrolled in 
school around the world, children and youth are struggling to 
master even basic reading and math skills. For example, in 2017, 
over 80 percent of grade 2 students in Ghana, India, and Malawi 
could not read a simple word, and over 60 percent of grade 2 
students could not perform two-digit subtraction.17 Across low- 
and middle-income countries around the world, overall learning 
levels remain low. 

Many strategies to improve student learning, particularly among 
marginalized children and youth, have been rigorously tested 
using randomized evaluations. The resulting global body of 
evidence suggests the following insights around improving 
students’ cognitive skills development and related learning 
outcomes: First, having access to schools can increase learning. 
Second, while adding school inputs alone may not improve 
students’ academic outcomes, integrating them into school 
pedagogy may be more promising. And third, tailoring instruction 
to the learning level of the child is a particularly effective type 
of pedagogy. Finally, there is also some emerging evidence on 
the importance of developing students’ non-cognitive skills to 
improve learning outcomes. 

First, distance to school is an important factor for school 
participation, especially if social norms or safety concerns make 
it difficult to travel far from home. When the alternative is no 
school at all, reducing distance by creating schools may improve 
enrollment, attendance, and learning among students. This is 
particularly beneficial in underserved areas or areas with security 
concerns, as demonstrated by studies in Afghanistan and Pakistan, 

where researchers found large gains in learning resulting from 
new primary schools in otherwise difficult-to-access areas.18

In the case of Afghanistan, distances between villages can be great 
and traveling between them dangerous—especially for young 
children and girls. In the rural province of Ghor, in 2007, only 
29 percent of the local population lived within five kilometers 
of a primary school, and of children aged 6 to 13, a mere 28 
percent were enrolled in school. As such, Burde and Linden (2013) 
evaluated a five-year USAID-funded program that created schools 
directly in children’s villages. Through this program, communities 
provided space for the schools, while USAID provided the 
educational materials and teacher trainings. As a result of the 
program, overall formal school enrollment increased by 42 
percentage points and test scores improved by 0.40 standard 
deviations among boys and 0.65 standard deviations among girls. 
Researchers found that distance played a large role on student 
outcomes, with school enrollment rates falling by 16 percentage 
points and test scores dropping by 0.19 standard deviations for 
each additional mile a child had to otherwise walk to school.19

Similarly, in Pakistan, school enrollment rates tend to be low, 
with more girls out of school than boys. In the agricultural province 
of Sindh, for example, only 49 percent of boys and 31 percent 
of girls ages 5 to 9 were enrolled in primary school in 2007. 
Barrera-Osorio et al. (2017) found that in areas where no school 
existed within 1.5 kilometers, granting per-student subsidies 
to local entrepreneurs to set up new private schools increased 
student enrollment rates by 60 percent and raised students’ 
math and language test scores by 0.63 standard deviations.20

Both randomized studies in Afghanistan and Pakistan were 
conducted in contexts where security was a concern. These 
results are consistent with findings from non-experimental 
studies in more secure contexts as well, such as in Burkina Faso, 
India, and Indonesia.21

Strengthening the Egyptian Education System to Better Reach Marginalized Children and Youth: What We Can Learn from Randomized Evaluations
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Second, across many low- and middle-income countries, classrooms 
tend to be overcrowded and have substantially fewer resources 
than those in higher income countries. While inputs, specifically 
teacher salaries, constitute about 75 percent or more of education 
budgets in many places, there is little evidence to suggest that 
investments in inputs alone help students learn. 

Studies in Colombia, Honduras, India, Kenya, Peru, Sierra Leone, 
and the United States demonstrated that adding laptops, libraries, 
textbooks, and internet access did not improve learning outcomes 
for students. However, programs in India, Kenya, the Philippines, 
and Uganda, which added inputs such as storybooks and math 
and reading materials into schools and integrated them into 
innovative pedagogies found improvements in learning outcomes.22 

Existing evidence suggests that adding inputs as part of a larger 
effort to change the way students and teachers interact in the 
classroom can effectively support learning.

For example, in 2009, the Sa Aklat Sisikat Foundation implemented 
a 31-day read-a-thon in the Philippines, in which students were 
provided children’s storybooks, reading diaries, and reading 
progress charts and encouraged to read as many books as possible 
in the allotted time frame. The marathon was preceded by a 
two-day training, in which grade 4 teachers learned how to 
incorporate reading activities, such as storytelling sessions and 
reading games, into the classroom. As a result, Abeberese et 
al. (2013) found that in the last month of the intervention, the 
number of books that students reported reading increased from 
2.3 to 9.5 and student reading scores rose by 0.13 standard 
deviations. These positive effects persisted even after the 
conclusion of the read-a-thon.23 

Third, one particularly effective and cost-effective pedagogy, 
evaluated through 15 studies in Chile, India, Kenya, Peru, 
and the United States, tailors instruction to students’ learning 
levels and has led to increased student learning outcomes. This 
is especially beneficial in classroom settings where there can 
be large variations in learning levels, and in which teachers are 
often pressured to teach grade-level curriculum without having 
flexibility to support students who may be falling behind. This 
form of tailored instruction can be delivered effectively through 
multiple channels: during or after school; by tutors, volunteers, 
or teachers; or through education technology.24

In India, six randomized evaluations across seven Indian states 
found that Pratham’s Teaching at the Right Level (TaRL) 
approach, which targets instruction to students’ learning levels, 
improved students’ reading and math skills between 0.07 and 
0.7 standard deviations. While all students experienced gains 
in learning, the lowest-performing students learned the most.25 
Pratham and J-PAL are now working together with Ministries 
of Education to contextualize and scale TaRL across India and 
several African countries.26

Similar to the TaRL approach, Educational Initiatives’ Mindspark 
platform uses computer-adapted learning as a form of tailored 
instruction. Rather than grouping children by their ability 
level, the technology adapts to the level of the child, thereby 

offering personalized learning to each student. As a result of the 
program, Muralidharan et al. (2019) found that student test 
scores improved by 0.36 standard deviations in math and 0.22 
standard deviations in Hindi over a four and a half month period.27

Ultimately, evidence suggests that greater access to schools, 
augmenting school-based inputs with pedagogical innovations, 
and instruction tailored to students’ learning levels can strengthen 
children’s cognitive skills. 

Finally, some emerging research has focused on how to improve 
students’ non-cognitive skills, which, in turn, may also influence 
cognitive skill development. For instance, in Turkey, Alan et 
al. (2019) worked with public elementary schools in Istanbul 
to evaluate the impact of an innovative education intervention 
on students’ grit, patience, and educational outcomes. This 
research program was motivated by studies that document that 
non-cognitive skills, such as patience, self-control, and grit, 
affect educational as well as other socio-economically significant 
outcomes, such as criminal activity and health. Researchers found 
that as a result of the program, students exhibited higher resilience 
to negative feedback, greater willingness to engage in challenging 
tasks, and more openness to skill-building productive activities. 
This enhanced resilience to setbacks naturally led to an increase 
in math test scores by 0.31 standard deviations and verbal test 
scores by 0.13 standard deviations.28  

Drawing from the existing evidence, policymakers and 
practitioners should consider how best to better support programs 
that can boost both cognitive and non-cognitive learning 
outcomes in Egypt. The Global Evidence for Egypt Spotlight 
Seminar on February 23, 2020 will draw on some of the above 
themes and work together with policymakers in attendance 
to explore how global evidence can be useful in strengthening 
education policies in Egypt.

Strengthening the Egyptian Education System to Better Reach Marginalized Children and Youth: What We Can Learn from Randomized Evaluations
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THE CASE FOR EVIDENCE: Why Evaluate? What are 
Evaluations? What are Randomized Evaluations?

Why Evaluate?

The purpose of evaluation is not always clear, particularly for 
those who have watched surveys conducted, data entered, and 
then the ensuing reports filed away only to collect dust. This is 
most common when evaluations are imposed by others. If, on 
the other hand, those responsible for the day-to-day operations 
of a program have critical questions, evaluations can help find 
answers. As an example, the NGO responsible for distributing 
chlorine pills may speak with their local field staff and hear 
stories of households diligently using the pills, and occasionally 
see improvements in their health. But each time it rains heavily, 
the clinics fill up with people suffering from diarrheal diseases. 
The NGO might wonder, “If people are using chlorine to treat 
their water, why are they getting sick when it rains? Even if 
the water is more contaminated, the chlorine should kill all 
the bacteria.” The NGO may wonder whether the chlorine 
pills are indeed effective at killing bacteria. Are people using it 
in the right proportion? Maybe our field staff is not telling us 
the truth. Perhaps the intended beneficiaries are not using the 
pills. Perhaps they aren’t even receiving them. And then when 
confronted with this fact, the field staff claims that during the 
rains, it is difficult to reach households and distribute pills. 
Households, on the other hand, will reply that they most 
diligently use pills during the rains, and that the pills have helped 
them substantially. Speaking to individuals at different levels of 
the organization, as well as to stakeholders, can uncover many 
stories of what is going on. These stories can be the basis for 
theories. But plausible explanations are not the same as answers. 
Evaluations involve developing hypotheses of what’s going on, 
and then testing those hypotheses.

What are Evaluations?

The word “evaluation” can be interpreted quite broadly and 
have varying meanings to different people and organizations. 
Engineers, for example, might evaluate or test the quality of a 
product design, the durability of a material, the efficiency of a 
production process, or the safety of a bridge. Critics evaluate 
or review the quality of a restaurant, movie, or book. A child 
psychologist may evaluate or assess the decision-making 
process of toddlers. The researchers at J-PAL evaluate social 
programs and policies designed to improve the well-being of 
the world’s poor. This is known as program evaluation. Put 
simply, a program evaluation is meant to answer the question, 
“How is our program or policy doing?” This can have different 
implications depending on who is asking the question, and to 
whom they are speaking. For example, if a donor asks the NGO 
director “How is our program doing?” she may imply, “Have 
you been wasting our money?” This can feel interrogatory. 
Alternatively, if a politician asks her constituents, “How is our 
program doing?” she could imply, “Is our program meeting 
your needs? How can we make it better for you?” Program 
evaluation, therefore, can be associated with positive or negative 
sentiments, depending on whether it is motivated by a demand 
for accountability versus a desire to learn.

J-PAL works with governments, NGOs, donors, and other 
partners who are more interested in learning the answer to  
the questions: How effective is our program? This question  
can be answered through an impact evaluation. There are many 
methods of conducting impact evaluations; J-PAL focuses on 
randomized evaluations.

What are Randomized Evaluations?

A randomized evaluation is a type of impact evaluation that 
uses random assignment to allocate resources, run programs, 
or apply policies as part of the study design. Like all impact 
evaluations, the main purpose of randomized evaluations is to 
determine whether a program has an impact, and more specifically, 
to quantify how large that impact is. Impact evaluations measure 
program effectiveness typically by comparing outcomes of those 
(individuals, communities, schools, etc.) who received the program 
against those who did not. There are many methods of doing 
this, but randomized evaluations are generally considered the 
most rigorous and, all else equal, produce the most accurate  
(i.e. unbiased) results.

At a very basic level, a randomized evaluation can answer the 
question: Was the program effective? But if thoughtfully  
designed and implemented, it can also answer the questions, 
“How effective was it? Were there unintended side-effects?  
Who benefited most? Who was harmed? Why did it work or  
not work? What lessons can be applied to other contexts, or  
if the program was scaled up? How cost-effective was the 
program? How does it compare to other programs designed  
to accomplish similar goals?”

Strengthening the Egyptian Education System to Better Reach Marginalized Children and Youth: What We Can Learn from Randomized Evaluations
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